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COURT OF  APPEALS UPHOLDS HUMPHREYS
100 Ton Atlas
Fails In Flight
Ily RICHARD F. ROPER
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI1 —Te Air Force went back
to work today determined to
irate the next attempt at a
6W5-enile Atlas intercontinental
missile flight a success..
The first attempt at sending
the 100-ton Atlas — the nation's
first intercontinental ballistic
missile — on an ocean-spanning
flight Thursday ended in explo-
sion after only 80 seconds --et
flight. But another eilkont appear-
ed likely soon.
Success would have meant the
ligited States had at last coun-
ted Russia's boast it alone has
, County Woman
Dies Today
Mrs Lloyd Henry, age 63. died
3is morning at 4:30 at her home
on the Hazel Highway from corn-
plications following an illness of
about three years.
Suvivors include her husband, Atlantic.
Lloyd Henry, RFD 4, Murray;
one daughter, Mts. Dorctha
Hughes, Murray; step 1 mother,
tabs. Mettle Outan6. RFD 4.1
Miirray. two sons. Eunice and
Charles Henry. RFD 4. Murray;
three half-sisters, Mrs. J. E.
&win, RFD 4, Murray. Mrs. -
Raymond Colson, RFD 4. Murray,
Mrs. E B Williams Rim 6,
Murray; one half-brother, John-
ny Outland, Murray, six grand-
children.
She was a member of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church where the
funeral will be conducted Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. with Rev.
M T. Robertson and Rev. Louis
Joiner officiating Burial will be
the New Concord Cemetery.
Friends may call at the home
Murray. RFD 4, Hazel Highway
until the funeral hour.
Weather
Report
.tfaitee areas niters's/Hans,
4Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
The midnight inap shows a
high pressure area centered over
rurthern Indiana. extending
southnvard over eastern Ken-
tucky. A trough of low pressure
over central Mississippi has
spread clouds northward over
Arkansas and into western Ten-
nessee. Rain began in southern
Arkansas .about midnight and had
taiead as far north as Memphis
by 5 am cellt. Some light rain
may be expected in western and
possiBly south central Kentucky
today aria tonight.
Temperatures vAll continue on
cool side today and tonight, with
a warming trend thereafter.
Numerous patches of heavy fog
which developed over Kentucky
during the night should begin
*sat an hour or two after sun-
rise.
Regional Forecasts:
Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and mild today and to-
night with a chance of stAne
Fight rain. High today 70 to 75,
low tonight 56 to 60. Consider-
able cloudinew and warmer Sat-
urday, high 77 to 83.
obacco Curing Advisory:
Curing weather for burley was
much improved Thursday al-
though still a little on the humid
side. Averages for the day rang-
ed from 88 to 77 per cent. Sim-
ilar weather is expected today
in the central and eastern sec
lions with minimum afterrfoon
humidity readings of 40 to 50
per cent. More humid weather is
telipected in the west and south
central averaging about 80 per
cent this afternoon. Barns should
be open today as soon as the
fog rifts and should remain open
. until near sunset weather permit-
' tint
an IBM that could devaatate
targets on another contnient with
a hydrogen warhead. The Soviets
have said they shot a tactical
missile more than 5,000 miles
in August, 1957.
The Air Force, which rarely
offers an explanation of a fail-
ure, made no exception to the
rule after Thursday's flop. In a
brief statement after the blowup,
officials said only that the Atlas
"exploded and destroyed itself"
and that the "cause of the mal-
function is not yet known."
If the flight had been suc-
cessful, the massive weapon
would have clirnbed almost 800
miles above the earth, and mo-
ments later would have dropped
its special nose cone into the
South Aitlantic at a predetermin-
ed area 6,326 miles from Cape
Canaveral
Unlike the first fully-powered
Atlas that wobbled up and ex-
ploded after 70 seconds of flight
July 19, the missel fired Thurs-
day rose skyward in apparent
perfect takeoff But 80 sect rids
later, it blew up in a brilliant
ball of orange flame and plunged
in smoking fragments into the
55
Beauty Consultant
To Be At The Murray
Beauty Shop Monday
'Little Rock Will
Play Paducah Tonight
Mrs. Katherine Lax, owner of
the Murray Beauty Shop, is
announcing elsewhere in today's
issue of the Ledger & Times
that Miss Julia Lupion, beauty
specialist, will be at the Murray
Beauty Shop all day Monday,
September 22 from eight to five
o'clock.
Miss Lopion is from the Mi-
riam Collins Laboratories and
will be dernorwtrating the Palm
Beach line of cosmetics. She will
give free consultation and make-
up.
Mrs Lax said this is not only
for her regular customers but
that an invitation is being ex-
tended to everyone to stop by
for the free consultation and
makeup. for which no- appoint-
ments will be necessary. There
also will be free refreshment
and door prizes
Chig Carraway
Has Heart Attack
T. C. "Chig" Carraway, owner
of Chig's Gulf Service Station,
suffered a heart attack this
morning at 3:30. He was placed
under oxygen but is breathing
more easily at the present time
and the tent has been removed.
Mrs. Carraway said at 1:00
this afternoon that he was rest-
ing well and feeling much better.
R. L. Cooper
Speaks Before
B&PVil Group
Mr, R. L. Cooper, administra-
tive assistant at the Calloway
County Health Department, spoke
to the Business and Professional
Woman's Club Thursday night at
the regular dinner meeting. His
topic discussion was "Civil De-
fense."
Mr. Cooper placed emphasis on
the fact, that many people are
taking civil defense too lightly.
He also errephasized4he fact that
if you never use the knowledge
of civil defense it would be well
and good, but on the other
hand, if you ever had an occa-
sion to use such training it
might mean your life.
He closed his talk by showing
the use of the radiological survey
meter and its importance in time
of atomic attack.
•
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) —
The Paducah, Ky., Tilghman
High Schol football team was
due here today to play Little
Rook Central's unbeaten football
team tonight in a game drawing
nationwide attention because of
the integration crisis at Central. ,
The game was called off earlier
this week when the Little Rork
  were closed by order
of Guy. Orval E. Faubus, but
was reinstated later in the week
when Faubus said he didn't in-
tend the shUtdown order to in-
clude such extra curricular acti-
vities as football.
Central has won 34 straight
games and is regarded as one
of the nation's toughest football
Tilghman, which has been rac-
ially integrated for three years,
has one Negro player, Spencer
Henley, a holdback. He was left
in Paducah. He did not play in
clighman's opener against Mem-
phis Tech last week, either.
Final Series
Nuclear Tests
Is Underway
SY COLIN McKINLAY
ATOMIC TEST SITE. Nevada
UPI — The U. S. fired the first
of possibly its last series of nu-
clear tests today, a comparatively
gamy one kiloton device due-
ling from a tethered balloon 500
feet over Yucca Flat
The shot, estimated as less
than the equivalent of 1,000
tons of TNT. shattered the day-
light sky al 6:59 a.m. pid.1 9:59
a.rn e.d.t, but because of its
size apparently was not seen be-
yond Las Vegas, 75 mies souh-
east of the Nevada test sate
The flash lasted less than a
second, and then the cloud boil-
ed up in a ball rather than the
traditional mushroom. Newsmen
stationed about 10% miles from
ground zero said it "looked like a
piece of cotton candy or a ball of
yarn sitting up there over the
desert."
There was no wind to disperse
the cloud immediately as it hov-
ered in the sky with the sun
giving It a dull salmon color A
small amount of dust was sucked
up from the desert foor, but the
stem did not reach the- ground.
"It was a real little baby,"
watchers agreed.
The shock wave hit News Nob.
the vantage point for witnesses, in
about one minute with a low
rumble.
The Atomic Energy Commiss-
ion called the shot "Eddy", for
Eddy County, New Meico, but
newsmen who watched the blast
quickly dubbed it "Operativa
Deadline" because the series mu..
epd by Oct_ 30. Then an interna-
tional ban on nuclear weapons
testing goes into effect.
"Eddy' was described as a de-
velopment test designed by the
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
for later incorporation in a small-
scale atomic weapon in America's
arsenal.
There will be 10 shots in all
during the seventh and most
concentrated series condu ct e d
within the continenta United
States since 1951. Ths one and
four others were scheduled for
detonation either from balloons
or small towers.
Five others, according to the
AEC, will be exploded under-
ground deep inside a honeycomb-
type tunnel at the north end of
the test site, including one huge
blast o 20 kilotons nominal lat-
er this month or in October when
the final series ends.
The Arc said the big under-
ground shot will be 12 times the
size of one that rocked a Nevada
mesa last year and recorded on
seismographs in Alask a. A
spokesman added that a 20 kilo-
ton explosion probably would
cause a vent or opening between
the blast chamber and the earth's
surface because of collapsing ruck
Inside.
The Civil Air Patrol estimates
that its pilots flew more than
1,500,000 miles on search and
rescue missions last year.
Stubblefield Still
Democratic Nominee
From First District
rill WORLD'S BEST FOR FORMOSA—Here are two of the U. S. Air Force's F-1.04a StarfIghters, asquadron of which was sent to Formosa. A squadron numbers about 25. The Starfighter holds theWorld speed record of 1,404 mph, and world altitude record of 91,000 feet. That makes the Red
China mainland five minutes frotn Formosa. Planes were uUcen to Formosa in Flying Boxcars.
Unconscious Boy
To Be 16 Soon
LOUISVILLE UPI — The
parents of Stephen Meuter, who
has been unconscious since he
fell from a 50-foot cliff two
years ago, are wondering what to
do when he reached his 16th
birthday Nov. 16.
Since the accident, Stephen has
been cared for at Chiclren's Hos-
pital here, at a basic cost of about
$220 a month, plus unusual medi-
cal expenses. The Meuters have
been meeting part of the cost
and various social agencies the
rest.
According to the charter of
Children's Hospital, it can accept
patients only up to 16 years of
age. Hospital authorities made
IL clear, however, that there was
no danger of Stephen being oust-
ed from the hospital unless a
suitable arrangement. is made for
bir•We rhilotedn't disturb him under
any conditions unless satisfactory
arrangements can be made," said
Frederic R. Veeder, administra-
tor of the hospital. "Anybody
should understand that he won't
just be picked up and moved
because of his age. or without the
agreement of his parents."
Veeder said that it probably
would be possible to work out
such arrangements eventually
with some other hospital.
Since his all from the cliff on
a Boy Scout hike to an Indiana
state park. Stephen has had an
exporatory operation extensive
neurosurgical care, and other
nonnaly cosly treatment.
He does not speak and seldom
moves. He is fed through a tube
and other tubes drain excess
fluids from his body. Doctors
fight a constant battle to pre-
...rent pneumonia from deveoping.
- Little hope Is held by physi-
cians that Stephen ever will re-
gain consciousness, or that his
condition will change materially.
His mother, Mrs. Walter F.
Meuter, said "We must keep up
our hopes. But if Stephen Is
moved from here, it wil have to
be to somewhere that can help us
with the cost.'
Dates For
Radio Auction
Have Been Set
Bobby McDowell, chairman of
the JayCee Radio Auction an-
nounced that the auction will be
held on October 7. 8. and 9
with proceeds from the auction
being used to pay for the air-
port site just south of town.
The auction will be held on
each of the three nights from 7:00
p.; m. to 10:30 p.
The JayCees, through the co-
oieration of local merchants, will
auction off items of just about
eitery description, which will be
donated by the merchants of the
city and county.
The Murray Airport Develop-
Swot group was formed to push
the development of an airpiart
for the city and county.
The airport site is located west
of the Murray Auto Auction and
16 about .5 tents of a mile from
U S. 641.
Below Dam One Of
Best Fishing Spots
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Her-
rington Lake and below Ken-
tucky Lake dam are the top
fishing spots this week, accord-
ing to the state Departrnent of
Fish and Wildlife Resources.
The department reported num-
erous catches of white bass at
Herrington and good catches of
white bass, crappie, sauger and
catfish below Kentucky Dam.
Kentucky Lake is yielding
teme fine black bass for fisher--
men casting the banks and points
in The early morning.
Elsewhere among the major
lakes, Cumberland reported good
catches of small crappie, Dale-
tote reported black bass fish-
ing fair and Dewey Lake re-
ported a few catches of black
bass although fishing is slow.
Barkley Lock Plans Are
Now Ready For Bidders
With a proposed bid opening
on or about 26 October 1956 for ,
the huge navigation lock at Bar-
kley Dam. the lower Cumberland
River Project will soon attain a
faster construction tempo, said
Colonel Eugene J. Stann here
today.
Stann is District Engineer for
the Nashville District. Corps of
Engineers, which is building the
project by the use of private
construction contracts. He said
that his office is now issuing
biding documents for the lock
contract and that a number of
bids are expected on this, the
second major phase of construe-
don of the Barkley Project.
The imitation provides that
work under the contract be COT -
pleled 830 calendar days after
work is commenced.
Colonel Stann stated that the
Barkley Look will have clear
dimensions of 100 ft. by 805 ft.
and that its normal lift between
the Barkley Lake and open river
below the dam will be 57 feet.
This modern structure when
completed will speed navigation
and present a new fact to an old
river.
The look contractor will have
the following principal items of
work to be accomplished in the
23 year construction period:
Maintain existing sheet steel
c.,eferdarn and remove same at
end of job.
Earth and rock excavation: I,-
3-[,0,000 cubic yards.
Construct navigation lock in-
velving 600,000 cubic yards of
cencrete, 2400 tons of steel for
reinforcement and wall armor
and 1.400 tons for miter gates.
Furnish and Thstall lock oper-
wing machinery, operation build-
ing and control shelters, piping
systems an6 miscellaneous items.
The lock and dam forming the
Barkley Project are located in
Livingston County, Kentucky, ap-
proximately 30 miles above the
mouth of the Cumberland River.
Trsis is the second large contract
scheduled, the &mit being one for
a section of earth fill dam, con-
struction of the lock cofferdam
and lock excavation. L. G. Was-
sem Coal Mining Corporation is
mew more than 70 per cent coin-
ptete on the 3.5 million dollar
initial contract.
Colonel Stann said that com-
plete bedding information was
available from his office and at
C.)rps cif Engineers offices in
Cincinnati, St. Louis,
Atlanta, New York and Chicago.
•-• •4r
LF:nr-7—.ER To Euirroli
Mr. James C. Williams, Editor
Ledger & Times
Murray, Kentucky
Dear 'Mr.
May we than ic itou for your
interest in our effort ‘o keep thg
public advised on insulance mat-
ters.
We refer specifically to the
story in your-edition of August
25, 1958.
If we can be of service to you,
please do not hesitate to call
upon us.
Very truly yours,
C. P. Thurman
Commissioner
Fourth Monday
Activity To Be
Held At Theatre
A reminder is aiv•n to all
Melee who plan to come to
Murray for the Fourth Monday
trading. Monday. September 22
Is Fourth Monday.
In the past there has been
some difficulty la trying to
find a suitable location for the
Fourth Monday trading a n d
other activity.
Guy Spann, Chairman of tine
Special Problems committee of
the City Council announced
sometime ago that the Murray
Drive • In rTheaAre tsaitl been
secured through the coopera-
tion of Tommy Brown, man-
ager, for these activities.
Those- who plan to attend
Fourth Monday are asked to
drive right on inside the the-
atre, located on Sycamore
street. There is ample room on
Vie inside of the fenced • in
theatre area for automobiles.
tricks /souk ,other yehiAtes.
Also them Is ample apace for
trading.
William D. Swann
At McQuire AFB
TRENTON, NJ. (FHTNC) —
William D. Swann, airman ap-
prentice, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs .Ewing Swann of Route 1,
Murray, is serving with Naval
Air Transvor tSquadron Six bas-
ed at McGuire Air Force Base,
Trenton, N. J.
Squadron ax is a unit of the
Naval Air Transport Wing; At-
lantic, the naval component of
the Eastern Transport 'sir Force
of Military Air Transpop Serv-
ice.
Miss Allbritten
Eunomians Pledge
Blue Mountain, Miss., — Rush
week at, Blue Mountain College
closed on Friday evening. Sept.
12, with each new student joining
on of the three extra-corricular
groups of the College. Miss Mary
Judith Allbritten, Murray, Ky.,
was pledged to the EUNOMIANS.
Revival To Begin
At Mt. Hebron
Revival services will begin at
the Mt. Hebron Methodist Church
Sunday September 21st, according
In an announcement by the pas-
tor, Johnson Easley.
Services wil be held twice daily
at 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. with
Norman Crittendon as the visiting
evangelist.
A lobster grows only by shed-
ding its Mien eight times the
first year, five times the second
and three times the third year,
FRANKFORT (U1-'1) — The
slate Court of Appeals today
upheld the._ action of Special
Judge Alex P. Humphreys, dis-
missing US. Rep. Noble J. Greg-
ory's suit contesting the result
of the 1st District Congressional
primary last May 28.
The decision apparently seals
the result of the primary, in
which Murray druggist Frank A.
Stubblefield won the Democratic
nomination for Congress ov er
Gregory. who had held the seat
for 22 years.
Stubblefield's name will ap-
p.ar on the ballot ia November
as -The Democratic nominee,
which is tantamount to election
in the 1st District, although Re-
publican James G. Bandy of
Greenville is also a candidate.
- Chief Justice John R. Moreman
announced the decision and said
an opinion would be written and
delivered at a later date. He
said an order would be entered
inwnediately affirming toe ruling
of Humphreys in Callosay Cir-
cuit Court.
Stubblefield's name already has
been ordered placed on the bal-
lots by Secretary of Stat.: Thei-
r:111a Stovall. chairman of Th e
state Board at Election Com-
caissiCetiers. oil athfice od Atty..
Gen Jo Bef. Ferguson.
Stubblefield carried the pri-
mary election by 341 votes after
a recount, although he carried.
only Logan, Calloway and Mar-
shall counties in the district.
Gregory contested :he results
Safety Is
Stressed In
Rotary Meet
Community Safety w as the
topic of the program yssterday
at the Murray Rotary Glub. Alton
Evans, field representative of the
arts:nem. of Accident . Centrist,
State Department of Public Safe-
ty was the speaker. He was In-
troduced by James Lassiter who
was in charge of the program.
Evans showed the club a film
which depicted the terrible toll
which traffic over the nation
takes each year. Over 40,000
persons die annually in traffic
deaths the film showed, with
1,400,000 injured.
By 1960 it is estimated that
50,000 persons will be killed an-
nually in traffic accidents.
The film pointed out that a
strong program of safety, regard
for traffic laws and proper just-
ice be carried out in order to
hold traffic deaths to a minimum.
Mr. Evans told the club after
the showing of the film that.
the national average of casualties
A) reach one hundred million
miles is 5.9 deaths. The state
average is twice this much, he
said. He said that at the present
time, however the state is 50
deaths behind this same time
last year.
He urged the Rotary Club to
support local safety groups and
the Cialloway. 'County Safety
Council.
r
in the counties, but later
fimited his charges of fraudulent
voting only to Logan County.
Attorneys for StubblefIeld bas-
ed their case on Gregory's fail-
Frank Albert Stubblefield
ure to specify in who: manner
arid in what specific cases fraud-
ulent votes were cast. Hurnphrtys
neheld that content:on, and 'he
sta highest court now has
aftugssed that deersion.
Stove Plant
Employee
Passes Away
Gilbert L Shilthroat. employee
in the enameling department of
the Murray Manufacturing Cern-
pany, suffered a heart attack
about 100 o'clock yesterday and
was rushed to the hospital by am-
bulance. where he died following
a second attack.
According to infeernation re-
ceived. Mr. Shilthroat. age 19,
felt"bad at noon and had to
down. When he suffered the fir-.
atlark. an ambulance Wag t.C3-1-:4 .-
Mr Shilthroat lived at Haoi.n
tvi•h his wife Mrs Dorothy S1-it-
throat, who survives him. °aux
suvivors are his mothter Mrs.
Emily Slillthroat of Hardin: three
half brothers Donald Starks nd
Ralf Starks of Hit-chit and Geetrge
9hilthroat of Hasting.s Michigan.
The funeral will be held at 2-00
p. in. on Saturday at the Union
Hill Church of Christ with Bra.
Bill JOhnstim officiating. Buriil
will be in the Spencer-Stafks
cemetery.
Friends may call at the resi-
dence until the funeral hour,
Hazel WOW Holds
Regular Meeting
The Hazel W.O.W. Camp 138
held its regular monthly meeting
'est night in the Woodman Hall.
During the business session,
preliminary plans were made for
the family night to be held No-
vember 8th. Steps of progress
of the camp toward the attain-
ment of special recognitioh by
the national fraternity were not-
ed and plans were consummated
FinnAld Churchill reported that sary
for the completion of the neces-
requirements. The ca mpattendance last week was 88.8
per cent.
'Roscoe Cross of May-field and
Oscar I entz of Benton were
visiting Rotarians. Hugh Jones of
New York was a guest of Glen
Doran and John West and Char-
lie - Stratton were guests of Chuck
Shuffett.
Guest of Vernon Stubblefield,
Sr. was Kennie Kendall of Mem-
phis. Mr. Kendall is a former
resident, having left Murray
about forty years ago. He is an
uncle of Mrs. Walter Waterfield,
Vice-president Nix Crawford
reported that president Walter
Baker was resting comfortably
after a serious operation in Nash-
ville, Tenbessee.
• • - eeptiaatara,nya..4aat5ealaaaaeolatereheleeegfemsfewb*:,-;--Agaiiir
-
voted to give three American
Flags to Hazel High School; one
each to the PTA and the FHA
and another to the school off:ce.
State Manager, Buford Hurt and
District Manager, James Parker
will make the presentation at a
forth-coming school chapel pro-
gram.
Visitors at the meeting we're;
Dist net Manager, James Park. r,
Benton District Manager, 1 y
Henson and Sovereign
Thompson also of Bentoa. • -
Refreshments were served after
the meeting adjourned_ the name
of Julius Cooper was drawn for
the $10 doer Prize. Re was riot
present and the door prize will
be $15 next Month.
Pc----)T)--Y NOT ALL LEotvicsti:
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FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 19, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New 2ity Hall and. Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
aNew Se-bool Buildings .  a- 4. $110,000..
Plenning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sklar/elks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a
light unto my path. Ps. 89.
Hundreds of millions have found it so.
IIMPM11115111rnatill..1.1.
NAVY VANGUARD FLOPS
44044o-
LEDGER Wo:13:1 -IIJh4Ay. KEN'EUCICY
a
Braves Can Wrap Up The
58 Flag For Good Tonight
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
The Braves C? o Wrap up the
wh, le box ,rf biscuits tonight.
All they need is a victory over
the Redlege plus an acconapanY-
trig triumph by the Pinnies over
the sec,ind-place Pirates to clinch
second straight National
Logue pennant
The Bravees, who had to wait
until Sept. 33 to win last year,
will send rookie Carlton Willey
against Cincuman •ozught and if
he doesn't get the job done,
-gar —LSO!' etneette Ina
Warren Ski= ready to jo.
•
THE Navy has had another set-back in testing the "Van-guard." a rocket which was designed to usher in the
space age, and eventually to carry human beings into
space and safely back to earth.
It seems somewhat ironical that we are spending so
much money, and putting forth,so much effort, te perfect.
missiles while the ,chinese Reds are using antiquated
World War One artillery to -blast Quemoy out of the
ocean, and to force a Chinese -Communist seat in United
Nations.
-Former President Harry S. Truman told the American
Legion convention in Chicago last week that it would be
foolish for us to try to operate on a balanced budget in-
stead of pouring multiplied billions into defensive weap-
ons, but we believe it irA time to find out where the Penta-
gon is leading us.
The argument that the late President Franklin D.
Roosevelt was a far-seeing patriot for investing, two and
a half billion dollars in research to develop the atomic
bomb so many. people credit for ending World War Two,
is not %laid when compared with present-day expendi-
tures for missiles, space rockets, and the like.
The reason is that rockets, which are all modifications
or refinements of the German "buzz bomb,- failed to
achieve victory for Hitler, while the atom bomb develop-
-A in America. and secretly financed by the Roosevelt
Administration, did achieve victory for the United States
in the war with Japan.
against the Redlegs during the
week end.
The still-hopeful Pirates got
the official go-ahead from Com-
missioner Ford Frick to order
printing plates for World Series
tickets Thursday, but the Braves
made it a rather entity gesture
by beating the Cardinals, 9-3,
Thursday night.
Big Bob Rush posted the vic-
tory that reduced the Braves'
magic number to "two" and in-
creased their lead over the Pi-
rates to six games. Milwaukee
and Pittsburgh each have seven
Karel...19
Red Schoendienst paced ma-
• CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC11 0611 3-Total
13-Female ruff
13-rurmer
assuager of
T..11ants
111-College
ofrlcials
110-01d French
coin
n-crom
23-Pocketbook
24-River in
Siberia
tt.-Dreorot•
21-Sole of scale
13-31111
30- Alo,holle
.1rink
12- Limi
31- ialand In
Aegean S44
36 - Saadi
Prela,sltinn
So-It ta (emir I
111-ttabyksulan
There has always been a determined effort by' the
milirary in he United States to copy European and Asia-
tic. militarism. Anything perfected by Germany, Japan,
and now Russia or heathen China, is considered•superior
to anything we have.
The Americati Legion has favored the compulsory
-draft ever since it was organized following World War
One, despite the fact militarism has ruined every civili-
zation, since ancient Egypt. And despite the fact America
has won e‘ery .war it ever fought on a voluntary enlist-
ment losing only ,the War in Korea which w as declared
by Harry S. Truman and fought by a drafted army which
was not permitted to win under the command of Douglas
Mac Arthur.
1-Distant
4-POters fr.rth
11-.Swisa flyer
13- Mar.'s name
13-Jury Ilk
14- Es ore
1S-V• anon
'Is
- I
• capital ot
Phoentria
21-symbol for
tellbriuni
22-Blemish
e.-n *alit
▪ - Wodb.mi.al
31 -Center
AZ-Pointed
14-Trulmile
delis
lc' 'hr.*
41-134. us Of
cattle
3:-11:Im!
Basher
33•Apprefises
Cl-Large 1,rd
• (1a-e..us
element
-40—hmeintar
44.1teelennseates
61- F.11
I1 -1'1 •-•
-
•
^-
31-1111as ant
'1 • Farm aaroar
1.1- Period at
litase
waukee's 13-hit attack with three
doubles and a single while John-
thy Logan and Andy Palk° hit
his with two on in the ninth
off reliever Nein Cirixturn. St.
L.vis starter Bain Jones was
kayoed in the fourth inning mid
sneered his 12th 106s. The vic-
tory for Rush, who gave up 11
hits, was his 10th against six
That,hvas the only game sched-
uled in the National League.
Only two were played in the
American League, wioh the White
Sox beating the Orioles, 6-2, and
the Athletics defeating the Red
„S2x, 4-1.
Rookie Barry batman turned
in a fine relief effort in helping
the White Soot strengthen their
hold o nsecond place. He entered
the game in the first inning
after Ray Moore was knocked out
and limited Baltimore to three
hits and no rum until the ninth.
Then. after walking the first
batter, he was relieved by Turk
Lawn. who retired the next three
in a row.
Bill Tuttle and .Rciger Maria
got Kansas City off to a good
start with back-to-back homers
in the first inning, and as it
turned out that was all winner
Bud Daley needed. The South-
opew-inineirleba tier - mid-the- Red
Sox to five hits.
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MUM LEAGUE
STANDINGS
American
Team
x-New York 80
Ch.cago 78
73
We agree with Mr. Truman that it is a mistake to dis-
arm until, and unless Soviet Russia does likewise. We
dolt tblink it is right to give the army, na‘y and air
foree.wa blank check to spend whatever they please on
the Vanguard and other questionable weapons.
We also think uit. better system of accounting (or the
military is in order. if we are to adopt eipenditures for
guns as a permanent way of lif.b like Germany. Japan,
Italy, Russia and t hina have done, those required to pay
for them should knots a great deal more about them
than the Pentagon has thus far revealed.
The "A-Bomb" was developed under the duress of
war. Surely we don't want to finance ths- Manhattan Pro-
ject. In peacetime such-methods have always been con-
sidered misaparopriation of funds.
Boston
B•oton
Kansas City
Bab-wore
Washington
x-Clinched
H E
White House Grocery
1608 West Main
STOP, SHOP and COMPARE
For All Your Grocery Needs!
W'1"8")!4 r'-'c PtiONF 2257
71
71
69
67
61
pennan:
League
L Pct. GB
57 610
67 538 101/2
71 Lir 15
73 493 17
74 400 171/2
7'7 473 20
7'7 .466 21
83 .434 27
Yesterday's Results
Chieag, 6 Baltimore 2
Kansas C.iy 4 Boston 1
Only game. athadoled,
Today's Games  
Chirac, a' Kansas city, aright
Cleveland at Detroit
Washington at Boston, night
New York at Baltimore, night
Tomorrow's Games
Chicag, Kan..., Luau
Cloveland at Detroit
New Y •rk a• Baltimore
Wasin.ng-‘,n Bot,,n
National League
Team
Slitwarukte 88
P.1"_sburgh 82
San Francisco 76
Cincinnati 74
St. L.ouis 70
Chicago 87
Los Angeles 6'7
Philadelphia 63
I.. Pct. G •
540 599
65 :i58
71 514
74 .590
76 .479
79 .450
79 .459
83 432
6
121/2
141/2
17.1/2
201/2
201/2
241/2
Yesterday's Results
Milwaukee 9 S' Louis 3, night
Only game sclieduled.
HORSEMAN SPSPENDED
COLUMBUS. Ohio UPI-Flnyd
B Glover, an owner - trainer
from Hamilton, Ohio, has been
suspended until Jan. 1. 1960. by
'he Ohio Racing Commission f •
possession of a• syringe. two -
podermic needles and a bottle
a nal-thaw in his stall at ::.t
River Downs race track.
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
1.,s Angeles at Chicago
Sin Francisco, at St. Louis, night
Tomorrow's Games
::. Pe.:iadeipo.a
- Milwaukee at Cincinnati
Los Angeles at Chicago
San Frkne.sco at S' bouts
PLACED ON WAIVER LIST
COME TO TERMS
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Velvin N. Allbritten, new proprietor of the College;
Inn, said that over 200 pounds of fresh lake fish were I
served at the inspection opening of the Inn Wednesday
night.
The home of Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale, 1100 Sycamore,
was the setting for the first in a series of parties to be
given in honor of Miss Glenda Sue Futrell, bride-elect
of John Corbin.
The occasion was a lovely china, tea-shower from
7:30 to 9 p.m.
A fire -previPntio-li poster contest for all students in
county and city schools in Calloway County was announc-
ed today by members of the Fire Prevention Week com-
mittee.
A large number of prizes will be awarded to the win-
 ners in the local contest.
Mrs. Walter Baker and W. Z. Carter were .named as
co-chairman of a committee to launch the poster contest
in county schools.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sweet. parents of Quinton Simon-
sen, Ledger and Times news editor, were killed last
night at 9:00 p.m. in a car accident, according to reports
received here. Mrs. Sweet died enroute to the hospital.
Registration of Murray State College reached a figure
between 1300 and 1400 at 10:30" this morning, according
to Ralph Woods, president.
NIAGARA FALLS, .Ont
Center George Red Sullivan and
deenseman Bill Gadsby of the
New York Rangers signed con-
tracts Wednesday for 'he 1958-
59 National Hockey League sea-
son. 
DETROIT END SIDELINER
)32TRO1T -L88-414.4.44. Janher
Detroit „Lions end who under
Went 'a. knee operation Wedne,-
day will be lost to the club for
leaot five weeks.
BEAR MOUNTAIN. N. Y. UPI
-Ben Anajanian, 30, who became
one of pr,ofessional !host
proficient piece kicker. despite
i a toe injury. has been placed on
waiver lis-t be 'he Neat-York
•
"?....."4•••••-?!..•-••t •-•••"1"."1",—
. • 
NOTICE
FOR ALL KINDS OF
Electric Heating
INSTALLATION AND CLEAN, SAFE, DEPEND-
ABLE WORKMANSHIP WITH 'A
SATISFACTORY GUARANTEE
SEE
Dick Electric Co.
STARKs HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
Ph, 1142 Days 1938 Nights
t
MURRAY
ROLLER RINK
* SCHEDULE *
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
Available For Parties
-sr
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
7 to 10 p.m.
* —
SATURDAY
1:30 to 4:00 p.m. 7:00 to 10:30 p.m.
CLOSED
ALL DAY
SUNDAY
For Reservations
Etc.
Call 1969 or 613-J
6.4
"OA
•
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13113GLER GUARANTEES MORE AN-.1
HOTTER HEAT OVER YOUR, FLOORS
Way foram unfair it s Indian 011ie MI with the evade of
TARKS HARDWARE
"WHERE PARKIN* SE. NO PROBLEM"
12th di Poplar
Open - 615
Start - 7:00
Phone 1 142
DRIVE IN THEATFIE
COME AS
YOU ARE!
*  
SMOKE IF
YOU LIKE!
Everybody likes Music and Laughter and that's
our entertainment menu for you!
rRIDAY - SATURDAY
at 7:00 and 14:35
Wr"
trP,
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COLOR CARTOON
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After you have read this ad you will
know of only a few of the many
• good buys offered to you by-
ROBERTS REALTY
New three bedroom brick on Ryan Avenue. Din-
ing room, utility, garage, plastered, electric heat.
$12,500.00.
New three bedroom brick on Johnson Boulevard.
Nice utility and carport. Large lot. $11,500.00.
Three bedroom brick in Circarama. Large family
room, utility glassed and screened breezeway,
large living room, large lot. Has F.H.A. Loan
owner will transfer.
Extra nice brick home 1/2 miles from Murray on
Highway 121. For sale or will trade for good
farm.
Two bedroom stucco house On South 7th Street
with utility. Large unfinished room upstairs.
Large lot. $6,500.00. Has G.I. Loan owner will
transfer.
Nine room house on corner of 10th and Poplar.
Can be used as three apartments. In very good
condition. An excellent buy at $6,850.00.
Fegr bed_mom brick on quiet street. Insulated,—
storm windows and doors, garage, electric heat,
three blocks from Murray High. Only three years
0121, $15,000.00 full price.
Nice three bedroom house on Whitnell Avenue,
Large bathroom, nice paneled kitchen, 21/2 years
old. Has F.H.A. Loan owner will transfer.
Six room house corner of Sycamore and 13th St.
Fireplace in livingroom. Garage, tool shed, large
utility room, on large corner lot.
Chiang Has
Full Daily
Schedule
New brick home on
enue and Johnson
buy at $10,500.00.
Two ifteelots.111 the
and $2250.
South 6th between Storf
Blvd. Lot 140 x 200. A real
—Ctrearama Stibdivision. $2100
Brick house and ten acres of land on black top
road 211/2 miles from Murray. Training Schoor
district.
Good 47-acre farm near Green Plain Church. 41
acres of tendable land and the rest in timber.
Good well, garage, chicken house, tobacco barn,
stock barn, four room house, $6,500.00 full price.
237-acre farm. Modern house, large stock barn,
96 acres in Clarks River bottom. 42 acres corn
base. A real corn farm with good buildings.
144 acre farm. Two dwellings, tobacco barn,
stock barn, 3 acre tobacco base, 7 acre corn base,
on good gravel rciacl,'school bus, milk and mall
routes. Priced at $10,500.00.
Extra good opportunity in Service Station. Good
location, low rent, good business, small invest-
ment.
Small house on North 16th extended. Good well,
large lot. Only $2700.00 full price.
These and Many Other Real Estate Values
Offered by
ROBERTS REALTY
We Need Some Good Farm Listings!
If you /save. one to sell please contact, Jimmy
Rickman, Bill Presson or Hoyt Roberts at
Roberts Realty. '
OFFICE 48 NIGHT 1447 - 1920 - 2246-W
•
•
•
NOW'
ENJOY THE
FLORIDA
VACATION
YOU'VE
WANTED PUT
COULDN'T
AFFORD
A •
FREE
EXCITING
EXTRAS
• flosich Cobra-sit
Sorosoto Beach
• Hoe,,'. Coro of
Yesterday
• Hotel Swimming
Pool
• Yachting cruise
thru Florida Keys
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE
TAIPEI, Formosa UPI — In
peace as in war, Nationalist Chi-
nese Pr esident Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek's day opens and
closes with an identical ritual-30
minutes of silent meditation on
Christianity.
Chiang, a converted Protestant,
retires from the world each day
for half an hour before break-
fast and for a similar period be-
fore retiring for the night to con-
template the teachings of Christ.
The week-long massive Red
Chinese bombardment of Chiang's
defense outposts off the China
coast — the Quemoys and the
Matsus—and an increasing num-
ber of air battles between Com-
munist and Nationalist jets in the
Formosa Straits have not inter-
rupted his devotions.
Has Private Chapel
Every Sunday the generalis-
simo strolls across the gardens of
his irass mottptain residence in
the outskirts of Taipei to a pri-
vate chapel to worship with a
Chinese pastor.
Chiang has not changed his
work schedule because of the
current tension with the ex-
ception of meeting more fre-
quently with his military staff, a
spokesman said.
Since his first lady is now
touring the United States to get
medical care and make sp ech-
es, Chiang usually takes his
meals alone. Sometimes he is
joined at the dinner table by one
ot his two sons, both top generals,
or. his grandchildren. He eats
sparingly and does not dirnk or
smoke.
Reads Chines. Classics
Chiang has no patncular hobby,
except perhaps relaxing nightly
reading Chinese classics, as he
had 'acme during the years of
fighting,on the mainland against
the Japanese and, later, the Chi-
nese Communists.
Once a week he may see an
American movie, With Chinese
sub-titles, or challenge one 731 his
grandchildren to a game of Chi-
nese chess.
Chiang follows t h e spartan
schedule of a professional soldier.
He rises at 6 a. m. daily and
does calisthenics before following
his Christian devotions. He re-
rot prdmptly at 10:30 p. m.
Don't Be Deal
Tear Out This Ad!
If you act promptly, you are
entitled to an exciting FREE
Pook that proves how to hear
clearly again with both ears, so
you can tell who is talking;
where sounds come from.
Simple words and pictures
describe an amazing Beltone in-
vention created for folks who
won't wear a hearing aid for
tear of being conspicuous.
For your 2nd chance at hap-
piness in family, social, business
life, write for valuable book sent
*sift wrapper. Write Beltone
Hearing Service, Box 727, Padu-
cah, Kentucky.
FLORIDA'S GLAMOROUS
100% AIR CONDITIONED
t"..•
. •.•
•• Fr;
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
By AL KAFF
United Press International
At
LEDGER & TIMNA — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
7 WONDERFUL DAYS
6 ROMANTIC NIGHTS
2$ 9, pars Double 00 SUMMER-FALLOccupancy.RATES.
April 16 titre Ihicembtir 15.
Dancing and romancing — that's YOUR
Millionaire's vocation at the celebrity.
filled New Terrace Hotel! So don't wait
another minute for reservations!
NEW TERRACE HOTEL
P. 0. Sol 1720— Sarasota, Florida — Tel. Singling 6.4111
• loor""*"`"1".1""wp.r.-»,
Teenagers To
Compete For
Many Prizes
Teenagers will compete for
6100,000 in prizes and the title
"Junior Cook of the Year" in a
recipe contest announced today
by Mr. W. L. Engle, Vice Presi-
dent of the Canbondale Division
cd the Kroger Co. The contest is
Jointly sponsored by Kroger and
Westinghouse Electric Corpora-
tion.
Junior cooks from 12 to 20 will
by a grand award of $5,000 and
an Air trap for three to Pans,
London, Brussels, and Amster-
dam. The recipe contest begins
September 15 and runs through
November 30. Entry Blanks are
available through home econom-
ics teachers, leaders of 4-E Clubs
and Girl Scouts, Kroger Storeses,
and Westinghouse appliance clealaio
ers.
•ww•-••••••
PAGE TREED
Both boys and girls are eligible
with separate divisions for the
two age groups., The Junior Di-
vision will include girls or boys
from 12 through 14; the Senior
Envision, those from 15 through
19. 
Recipes will be judged on the
basis of clearness 'and accuracy,
appearance of finished dish, fla-
vor, and indi-viduality._ Top win-
ners in each division will receive
$2,000 in cash, while runners-up
will be awarded $1,000 in addi-
tion to merchandise prizes. Two
finailsts will be chosen from each
of25 Kroger operating areas.
The grand prize winner,
as Junior and Senior D.. -
winners, will be chosen rum 'he
50 finaists at a cook-off to be
held in Cincinnati next May.
Westinghouse ra nge s, Com-
munity silver piece settings. El-
gin watches, and RCA Victor rec-
ords will be awawarded the
winners. Teachers or leaders of
winning c$intestants will receive
transistoi" radios. Schools, 4-H I
Chaboi,... Girl Scout oiganizationft
Or/dther-grouiil sponsoring win-
sets will receive Westinghouse
roset ere.
-"We believr activities such as
this contest encourage creativity
and productive use of time among
young people," Mr. Engle said.
"The Junior Cook of tbe year
contest was designed to reward
and help develop interest in pro-
per diet and the enjoyment of
well-prepared foods among the
boys and girls who will be ::.-•
parents of tiomorrow."
MEN NOT WANTED
NEW YORK UPI — Judges
a nationwide drawing sponsor,
by a girdle and bra comp.,•
were unable today to exp.
why, out of 41218,058 en',
blanks filled out across the c.ri.•
try, 738 were submitted by mer
The 736 males who tried
win the prize of a trip to Euroy
received polite letters informing
them the drawing was strictly for
the girls.
MAUR CASE SUSPECT-Williarn
Fletcher Jr., 18, talks to •
friend on phone after he was
brought to New York from
Virginia for questioning In
connection with the slayings
of Dr. Melvin A... Ntrner and
his wifa. He denied that he
had been on Staten Island,
N. Y., at the time the two mur-
ders occurred--at about 2 am.
on Tuesday. September 2.
In our 31st year of
termite control
work
Guarantee Covering Cost
of Future Repairs
Recommended by 96 Lumber
Companies In This Area
for information only call
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
WE
THANK YOU
The Good People of Murray and Calloway
County For Your Wonderful Acceptance of
ALL JERSEY MILK
On this the first anniversary of our
ALL JERSEY MILK program, we would
like to thank our loyal customers who have
supported us through the years, and who,
along with our many new customers gave
such wonderful acceptance to ALL JER-
SEY MILK.
We are well pleased with this pro-
gram and for many reasons. First, we
think we offer to our customers a bottle of
milk that is nutritionally superior because
of certain well known factors inherent to
the Jersey breed.
Too, we are pleased that this pro-
gram offers the dairy industry in our com-
munity an opportunity to grow and ex-
pand.
More milk sales by a local plant
means more job opportunities and a mar-
ket for more local milk.
ALL JERSEY MILK
CONTAINS
More Protein
More Calcium
More Phosphorus
More Food Energy
More Milk Sugar
THAN ANY OTHER MILK
— GRADE "A" DIVISION —
RYAN MILK CO.
, -
a.
Mir
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•
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Lochie LandoIt, Editor Phone 1685
Sawa- ade
Girl Scout Troop
No. 26 Elects
Officers For 1958
Girl Scout troop No 26 met
a: :he Girl Scout cabin recently
f r the first meeting of the new
year.
• The troop is chvided into two
-- s tsatretS, -Sktayaseea- and the May-
o fl,...wer.
Daring the business meeting
new patrol leaders and officers
re elected. 'Shirley Cochran
--wks- elected leader for Sacayawea
w. .h Carolyn Cousn as her as-
si.a.ant. The Marflawer will have
Sh:rley Lyons as leader and Jea
So.-h-a&•-a&sis-tant„
Troop serbe is Mary Keys
Russell. Troop treasurer is Julia
Snihh. The leader of the Scout
sp is Mrs. L. W. Smith.
•
t- s
 Lernonade--and %As_ eS -we're
se teed a: the close f the meet-
ing.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, September 20th 'Stub Wilson,
The Murray Square Dance Ireet at eight
Club will have open house in the All members
Carr Health Gym starting at
seven-thirty paw Anyone inter-
ested in learning to Auare dance
are invited.
• • e •
The College Presbyterian Gts-
urch will have a rummage sale
in :he American Legion Hail, 5th
and Maple.
Monday. September 22
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the American Legion
Hall at 7:30 in the evening. Hos-
tesses,will be Mrs. Cleo Sykes and
Mrs. Bryant McClure. AU mem-
bers are urged to attend the
meeting.
TOesurty, September 23rd
Alpha Sigma Alpha Alumni
will meet in the home of Mrs.
s4P
ANNOUNCING...
SCHLANG
WOOLENS‘.
54 to 60 M. wide - from '2.50
PFAFF Sewitig Machines
and
Pfaff Sewing Supplies
Advance Patterns in Stock
• Lassiter Cloth,Shop
Benton Road
tend.
113 North 14th
o'clock.
are asked to at-
• • • •
The Lydian Class Of Ito Fiat
Baptist Ch-iirch will meet for a
pot luck supper at the Murray
ileetric building at sax pm.
Group four will be in charge.
• • • •
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OE will meet at seven-
thirty in the evening at the Ma-
sonic Hall An installation of cii-
tlosr wAS be ounckicted.
• • • •
Th u raday, September 25
The Suzannah Wesley circle of
the Paris District will meet in the
home of Mrs. W. E. Mischke,
Paris. Tenn., at 11:00 in the
mornini[  for a luncheon meeting.
-6 •
The Magazine club will meet
in the home of Mrs. E. A. Tuck-
er at two-thirty in the afternoon.
Mrs. Leland Owens will be host-
ess.
AS MISAMIt GOES. SO GOES MAIN1--DernocraUc Gus. Ed-
mund S. Muskie gets a congratulatory itlas from Ma wife
in Augusta on defeating Incumbent Republican Frederick a.
Payne for U.S. Senate. Democrat governor was elected, too,
Officers Installed Legion Auxiliary To
At Rainbow Meetinglifeets September 22
Held This Week At Legion Hall
Mrs. Joe Baker
Hostess To Meeting
firSCS Circle Three
Tuesday afternqon at two-rtrnrty
to a meeting of Circle Three of
the F.rs t Metriodist Churchs
W905
The ousiness meeting was con-
ducted by the chairman, Mrs. D.
L. Diveibiss. Mrs. J. E. Cross
waS guest speaker for the after-
noon r n the first two chapters of
Isiah
•reen members a nd two
guess'. MTS. Cross and Mrs. Stel-
ta Ha.ey, attended the meeting.
A party plate was served by the
hostesa.
EXCLUSIVE
24 HOUR
AIM SUL A NC E
- 5 E R VICE
OXYGEN
OUIF PE D
11.2L-
301 MAPLE ST.
•
Altur rag,
1.ktrttucku
The camber of American fami-
lies owning cars has increased
from 54 to 75 per cent in. the
past 10 years.
Etce CITurchill Xtmeral foittt
7M 10011 OF SFIVICE SINCE !Ili"
INI:Jr.ailb SI. Churchill, (Dinner
We realize that most families
must consider cost when select-
ing a funeral director. That is
why we mention the fact that
although our service continually
meets the highest standards, it
is available at a cost as moderate
as any.
and exclusively ours
New silhouette, importantly
trimmed... our cc, young
bubble cloche, "feathered"
for faskon and flanery
... in sleek sole4. Frost
our newly arrived Stephen
Anne colfectior $16.95
The„ 
(iN ' Shop
An inetiliatini of new officers
was held Tuesday evening at a
meeting of the Murray Assembly
cd Rainbow Girls. The meeting
place was the masonic hall.
Mrs. Ruble Roberts served as
installing officer; Nancy Roberts,
installing marshall; Mary Flor-
ence Churchill, installing chap-
lain; Millie Van Meter, installing
recorciez#- and Mrs. Dorothy
Boone, installing musician.
Officers installed were worthy
advisor, Jane Huts; worthy as-
sistant advisor, Marilee Easter;
Charity, Nancy .Turner; Hope,
Sandra Fair; Faith, Linda Collie;
chaplain, Maittha Jones; d ri 11
leader. Joyce Spann; Love, Nancy
Pair; religion, Sanwriye Wilker-
son; Fidelity, Riaron Churchill;
patriotism, Ca r o I Querterrnous;
rifkiential observer, Kay Roh-
ts; outer observer, Linda Out-
land; musicianrMajorie Jo Banks;
choir director, Sandra Hamrick.
Another initiation will be held
at the nein meeting to the illnesa
of some girls.
Worthy acivistor, Linda Out-
land peek-Mod. Introdtrtions were
mode Welcomed were Sammye
Joyce Wilkerson, Grarid Christian
Flag Bearer; Mar t ha Jones,
Grand Representative; Mary
Florence Churchill. Past Grand
Fidelity. Among hose introduced
were members of the advisory
board: Mr. Atton Mb, chairman;
Mrs. Inez Scarbrough and Mrs.
Ratite Roberts.
Minutes were read by the re,.
corder, Millie Van Meter.
New wor t hy advisor. Jane
Hunts, was presented with a gift
by Mrs. Mary Louise Baker from
Mrs. Hubbs, Jane's mother.
The assembly was closed by
the new officers.
Other guents at the meeting
were Mrs. Ruth Williams, Mary
Louise Baker, Mr. Richard Scar-
brough, and Mr. .canrge Wil-
liams.
The next regular meeting will
be Ocaber 7 at seven p.m. at
the masonic hall.
NO PUBLICITY, PLEASE
Christian Women's
Fellows/up Has Pot
Luck Supper
The Christian Wornen's
ship 
 FeJlew-
of the First ChrisfianChuich
met Tuesday evening at the
church for a pot luck dinner and
program. Presiding was Mrs. Ed
Frank Melt, fellowship erresi-
dent,
Following dinner the group ad-
journed to the church parlor for
the program and business meet-
ing. Visitors were introduced and
welcorneed. Mrs. Arlo Sprunger,
secretary, read the minutes of
the last general meeting and the
executive board meeting.
Group leaders and setretaries
made their rIports. Mrs. Clyde
The Aenercian Legion Aortal- t-
ary will meet Monday evennig,
September 22 in the American
Lion Hall at seven-rthirty.
Hostesses for the evening will
be Mrs. Cleo Sykes and Mn.
Bryant McClure. All members
are urged to attend this meeting.
September is Auxiliary music
month and the program, to be
given by Mrs. Harold *night
will be on "A Singing Unit Li A
Working Unit."
RED)NDO BEACH, Calif. UPI
—Lifeguard Bob Moore reported
Sunday he rescued a skin diver
who had become entangled in
his own equipment. The diver
refused le give his name for fear
he'd never live it down with fel-
low skin-divers.
GOT HIM COLD
NASHVILLE, Tenn. UPI —
The government feels it has a
pretty good case against William
Sidney Kennedy Jr., charged with
_filing false income tax claims.
The indictment notes Kennedy
filed for a refund for 1953, a year
he spent in the Tennessee State
Penitentiary.
Perfectly
Paired!
tf$225USTRI 011.11Y.t0a RUMS
W•denns NMI 11131.00
P
EURCHES
S. 4th St., Pb. 193-J
•
•al
STAUFFER
HOME REDUCING
PLAN
Sales and Set-vice
Phone Taylor 1-5539
or write
MINNIE BASSETT
P.O. Box 547
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Jonas reported on CWF service
projects. She rem rk ed that
groups one and two folded band-
aged for she mission fields.
Recommendation. of the board
were made and accepted. It was
anneunced that the CWF work-
shop would be held in Paducah
Friday, October 3 from ten to
three pin.
Mrs. Howard Nichols, worship
chairman, gave the devotional.
Her scripture was taken from
Luke 10. The group sang 'Take
Time To Be Holy." Following
the offering, Mrs. Nichols led
in prayer.
Group 'Pteo was hostess for
the dinner. The meeting closed
wilh the group praying the bene-
diction In unison.
DIDN'T NEED TO LOOK FOR
SENECA, Ill. UPI — Police
combed the, town during the
week end or Mel Reide's car but
late Sunday he called them ha,
and said never mind, he'd found
it. •
Heide and his next door neigh-
bor have identical cars. The
neighbor forgot he left his own
car downtown Saturday and ab-
sentmindedly stepped into Heide's.
Heide found the car in his neigh-
bor's driveway.
Less than one-third of all tt5
single men In this country be-
tween the ages of 6g and 69 still
work. For married men, the pro-
portion is more than half.
The Murray Beauty Shop
Extends an Invitation to Everyone to
Visit With Them
MONDAY — SEPT. 22, 8 to 5 p.m.
Miss Julia lupion
of the Miriam Collins Laboratories, will be in our
shop all day, demonstrating the Palm Beach line of
Cosmetics. She will give free consoltation and
make-up.
Everyone is invited - appointments are not
necessary. We shall look forward to see-
ing you!
FREE DOOR PRIZES and REFRESHMENTS
Littleton' s
little line-tamer!
PETER min
"AM
4
4
6
Art.
live
action
control.
Centre offspring of Peep« Pan Tiger."'
Sheet power! Firntolastiem control stripei
Ore aefnally woven into the stretch fabric!
No orertapping stains, no ?may panels,
no sewed-In tapes. Cub girdle, panty girdle.
Only 3.95
The secret's in ate Tiger stripes!
no tmlf is perfect... every body needs Peter Pan
•
• 1•41. ODD 044 90,04T CMS. '07:
4
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r FOR SALE
LOOK! 10 Alum , aeLf
storm windows wills alUals MN=
end LdoCir inetelisid $185. AA=
the ttele track, No down pay-
ment. tip to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
South 12th &rect. ?hunt 1303.
10-14-C
I BEAUTIFUL BLOND METAL
vanity drawer, Wends with other
wood grain pieces of bed room
furniture. Baxter Clark Furniture
Co. Wel, Ky. 9-19C
HOU= TRA.DLERS, new, used,
small dowel 949133ent'S, balance
like rent.Wiillinse 36abi/e Ilsome,,
Highway TO, Parts, TIM. 5-32-1'
Team 92 black mare mules, 8
years old, well broke, 15 hands,
weigh 1200 Itm, priced to sell. See
neer Ed Wilson's Store on Irvin
Cubb Rd. J. H. Pridemore. 9-20P
1951 hROURY. In good condi-
t'on. See liesitry .Boyd, 2.
Murray, near !lye-Pints. 9-203P
THREE GAS HEATERS For bot-
tled gas. Used, but in very good
condition. Phone 2063-M. 9-20C
AMMIMMI. 4
•
=DM ITI/M1 fURIVT, IKENTUCirt
 141111416110.
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St, Telephone 130
"'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
N per were ter Si. gay, seinlaium sill weeds fee Ns - Is par were for three *NY& Cellalarfled see are eaveki. la •ti VII/I10/6
1 7-R0061 HE on South 8th
St 4 room and 3 room, 2 car
garage, lot 90:oL50. Jones and
Tatum, Getan Building, Phone
78. 9-23C
Hurry! Hurry
AVOID THE BIG RUSH...
Send Woolens Now
Blankets - Suits - Overcoats
We can give better, faster service if you
send them now!
Have them ready for the first cool spell
DO IT TODAY!!
BOONE
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
South Side of Square
CHAPTER 20
*CAPTAIN OMAN Campbell
‘- telegraphed from Richmond
that he would be in Den bury the
next day and his sister-In-law,
Betsie. was at the station to meet
him.
For a moment he hardy lasear
her, she was ea changed. Her
face was drawn with fines of
anxiety and sorrow. Her hair was
streaked with gray. But her car-
riage was proudly dignified as
he walked quickly toward Colin
and her welcoming hug was as
affectionate as ever. When they
pulled back from their embrace
to scrutinize each other, Colin
saw that there were tears run-
ning down her cheeks.
"Oh, Colin." sha said, "I'm ao
glad you're here. But you are
too late to see your father. Be
died yesterday. Your telegram ar-
rived an hear or so before he
and it made him happy to
Nknow that you were all right and
that you were corning, ..He fell
asleep with • smile en his lips
and never woke up. He had been
fearful-you see, ibe are doubly
stricken."
"Doubly stricken?" Cohn mum-
bled, his tongue thick and his
throat choked with sorrow.
-Your fathers stroke was
brought on by the news that
Ralph had been killed in action,"
• Betsie and Macklyn's only eon!
He had no word' to express his
compassion as he pressed her to
him and cried. Death in old ses
brought with It a grief softened
by Inevitability, but the death of
a boy killed In battle was only
harsh Colin raged against fate,
against the cruelty and stupidity
of men. No wonder Betide wept.
She would weep whenever she
thought of the baby boy she had
held in her ;arms, the child she
tg7had rained to manhood, the proud
young cadet eh' had sent to war.
"Heinle." he said dnsUy, "tf I
had known-why didn't you let
me know sooner? Is Meekly,'
here' Were you Cone through
all this?"
"Macklyn came two days ago
and sent for you ILA soon as he
arrived He has been in the We*.
In Tennessee where the war has
been going bedly, sad be couldn't
▪ get away sooner. Ile is waiting at
• Quail Wings for us-we should
go."
They climbed Into the carriage.
Toby, with a sympathetic smile
on his face, held the door for
them At a glance, Colin saw that
the carriage needed paint and
that Toby's livery was frayed.
The horses looked bony and over-
worked.
Settling Into the cushions, he
took Betele's hend and asked.
de"When did you get the news of
'Ralph?"
-Two weeks ago. He had been
put In charge of a company of
marine% end they were chasing
Toni Dare, who had commandeer-
ed a frigate-"
 -2ISJIMMIS
•
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"Tom Dare! What has he got ;the funeral. After crowded army
to do with ttr Cohn asked. We, with Its absohne tack of pri.
"Well, you know he had been
In charge of the supply center at
Dare's Landing and naturally e
good deal of money went through
his hands. He evidently decided
that he had backed the losing
side and If he wanted to keep
his fortune intact he had better
get away quickly. Jeannie went
with him."
Colin remembered a converse
Lion with Toni Dare before the
war, nearly two years ago, in
which Tom had said, -The Booth
cannot possibly win"
"Do you remember that Chrtit-
mas dinner at Quail Wings when
Torn was so full of Southern
patriotism?" Colin asked Susie.
ui reminded him than that he
WSJ contradicting his previous
views. But why should he go to
all that trouble? He could have
gone north at any tuns before the
War started and eve. afterward.
He could have acquired safe con-
duct"
"He rot only deserted, Colin.
He took Confederate gold with
him. Before the war he must
have thought out his pose as a
rabid rebel. Anyway, that's why
they sent a ship after him. The
ship was sunk with all hands
vacy, he was glad to be by him-
self. Riding through the fields,
most of them now gone to weeds,
on the elderly mare which was
the best mount QUall Wings sta-
bles now provided, be silently
=MO WS grief.
Macklyn had to get back to his
command In Tennessee immedi-
ately afte, the funeral But be-
fore he left the two brothers went
into then fathers study together.
Colin had an idea he wanted to
propose to Macklyn before be
left_
"I'm worried about Betsie, " se
told Macklyn "With Linde out
West and Lorena working in Elie
hospital at Richmond, she'll be
ao Moos now that Father's gone.
NI Like to suggest that she stay
at Campbell Hill. It's safer up In
the mountains and Each and Nell
would love to have her there.
She'd have an easier time of it"
"It's very kind of you to sug-
gest It, Colin," Macklyn answered.
He looked so worn by care and
sorrow that Cohn wondered he
could mak. the effort to speak,
but his fine dark eyes still shone
with pride and intelligence. "By
all means suggest it to her. It
would relieve we a gond deal if
lost." In a muffled voice she she would do U., bid I'm quite
added. "And Ralph waa on the sure she won't She'll feel Ws her
duty to stay here as mertodian
of Quail Wings."
"I'll try to pereuarle her, any-
way," Cohn answered. "Before
you leave, could you give me a
rough picture of how the war Is
going? I only know what's hap-
pening in front of my own nose
and that seems on the whole suc-
earful."
ship."
"Anything for a dollar, honest
or dishonest." Colin said bitterly.
"And that Ralph should die be-
cau.se of that sneaking-"
"Don't!" Waste interrupted.
-Please, now that you know the
Whole story, let's not talk of ta
any more. I can learn to face
the fact that Ralph is dead but
I can't bear to think about the --Yee, the lighting goes well for
episode Itself." us in Virginia," Macklyn an-
"I understand, Betide." She was ewered. "But we are losing on
right. To dwell on the Injustice other fronts. Soon we will be
of flits was to go mad- -How hod Completely blockaded unless by
things been at Quail Wings be- some noraole we meow to main-
fore this ha,ppened?" he asked In tain our hold on the Mississippi
an attempt to and TOM solid f# Nikos a whoa to feet the effects
ground.
"It's been lonely, of course,"
[Wale answered. 'but your fa-
ther and I were too busy to mope.
Several of the slaves ran away
north. Malt of them your father
loaned to the government for far-
tory work In Norfolk. There are
only five left at Quail Wings now
-and only one for the house. So,
of course, there was plenty of
work for both of us."
-That house is so huge," Cohn
• "We closed off all but five
rooms last tall when It got cold.
But even so-"
Colin glanced at her hands. The
nails were broken: the akin was
roughened. Be took them and
raised them to his lips. "You are ane,
a wonder. Berme," he said. 
n.,w 
Knowing bow brief their Urine wife." more In sorrow than
together would b‘ Cohn left anger? The story ren Oleg en
Belaie and Macklynlo themselves emotion-packed rhinos here Ii-
as much as he could until after morrow.
_
hut when the blockade Is com-
plete we will be squeezed Into
submission. It Is clear now that
England will riot help us. It Isn't
hopeless yet, but I'm afraid It
soon will he."
Cohn groaned. This was what
he had feared before the war ever
began.
Macklyn stood up, his back
held straight and proud. "I'll say
goodbye to Betsie and then I
must go. It has been wonderful
to see you for this little time,
even if we were brought together
by father's death. In a way, I am
glad he died now-that he did not
live to see what 1 fear Is in store
for us."
man tell another men,
you're in lose with my
LINIDEIIRWOOD TTYPEWRYFER,
standard model, long carriage.
Can be see nat Conner knple-
went. , 9-23C
USED PLAY PEN and baby bed.
Eiocellent cond MOIL Reasonably
priced. If interested call 940-W-3.
9-22P
4 4 ...44.44.4
TFTO RN-1
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, private bath and en-
trance. Electric heat and wired
for electric stove. Phine 1656.
7`1PC
BOY'S LIGIFT GREY Flannel
suit, size 16 or 18, also charcoal
black flannel suit size 32. Both
lite new. Phone 989-J. 942C
'USED MOWING MACHINE for
691 Ford Tractor. See Mrs. Harry
Coles near Green Plain church or
Pttosie 964-1W-1. 1TNIC
GOOD USED LdVIPNG ROOSI
Suite, dining room suit and di-
nette suit. M. A. Oliver & Son,
Hazel, Ky. 9-19C
LTV-anted To Buy 1
ELECTRIC HEATER. Floor type
or to Et in wall. George Fielder,
Ph. 42144. 9-20C
Bus. Opportunities 1
"SPECIAL Tyve Route Work. 60
342 (MA. W guarantee
plus expenses weekly. Opportu-
nity to earn $200 weekly. Perm-
anent. Write Fuller Brush Com-
pany, 422 Columbus Ave , Pa-
ducah, Ky. 'Ph . 3-27'777." 9-30C
NOTICE
WE Sell, Service, install electric
beaters. Continuously in business
till several years. Phone 1680,
Duncan Electric Company. 9-19C
TLOST & FOUND I
UND: Mile and clear run
glasses, 'Hound near Douglass
Hardware. Mary Foster, 508 N.
Cherry, Phone 1418-W. 9-20C••
3 ROOM Downstairs furnished
apartment. Heat and hot water
extra. Call 1625. 1TP
--
THRF.E BEDROOM UNfurnished
house on South 12th St. Gas heat.
Call 16 or 700. 9-20C
NEWLY DECORATED Unfurn-
ished garage apartment. See at
602 Poplar or Phone 776-M.
9-19P
BUS/NESS Building on North
4th strtut. 31x100. See James C.
Hart or Phone 1. 9-19C
r Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
ladle dispati-ned trucks. Duncan
rankap• Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield s33, Union Cry
11)-15 w361. N1tsC
"MORE THINGS FOR 'mom
People" at Starks Hardware, 13th
and Poplar. Phone 1142. TF
GAME TIME CHANGED
I 
Business Opportunities I
CINCINNATI„ Ohio UPI -The
University of California and the
Unlvrs,ty of Illinois have signed
a contract to meet in a home -
and - home football series, be-
ginnin gin 1903. The first gdrne
will be played In Champaign, Ill.,
ginning in 1963. The first game
here Sept, 26, 1064.
SIGN; WITH PISTONS
DETROIT UPI - Guard Gene
SbunaF signed his 1958-59 con-
trac• with the Detrertt Pistons of
the Naoonal Baskefball Associa-
tior.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th at Main Phone 433
4111111111111.11MMENIIIIMIIIIIIMIlr
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THERE'S AN EMPTY "
TAX I - I'LL WAIT
FOR THE 
/ //DRIVER / 
Unusual Opportunity
For
Reliable Person
Male or Female
From this area
TO SERVICE ROUTE OF
CIGARETTE MACHINES
Will take 6 to 12 hours
Is week of your spare time
INCOME STARTS
IMMEDIATELY
No experience or selling
necessary
Routes established for
the operator.
TO QUALIFY YOU
MUST HAVE:
1. References
2. Automobile
3. 51090.00 to $219000
in cash
4. Must be able to take
over at once.
Write briefly about yourself,
including phone number for
personal interview
in your city.
Fawn Distributors, Inc
9209 N. Western
Oklahoma City 14, Oklahoma
9-19, 22
STARTS SUNDAY!
0 B' [ REYNOLDS • CORI PEENS • JOHN SAXON
THIS 114PPY. PEELING
111 MARY ASIA riimt men
-
LAMPIONS MOTOR SALES
Has Moved To 106 E. Main
We Invite You
To Visit Us, or
Call 682
- by korobtary Van Buren
I'M LUCKY TO GET A TAXI
ON A RAIN/Y DAY/ -a
20
MAIN ST
t. %%LIN /22211/
Ca.• •SO h. .1 as
I/ ,///////////
ABBIE SLATS by Et-raja Bushasiller
FRANell, VAN CLE , I
THOUGHT you WERE
EXAGGERATING WWEN
YOU CLAIMED 11.115
PAINTING WAS A
MASTERPIECE i BUT
IF ANYTWINS-
UL' ABNER
'IOU LIKED MN/ PLANS FOR
"THE LAND OF T1-1E FUTURE"
AND 'THE LAND OF THE
PAST" WALT 2-
• _
.....-•,./n.rrelEt •
a#.0- Ccassiin-.. re )
1606
•
• • ...••••••
\NELL/ NOV.1 LOOK 7
AT M`i GREATEST
ACH I E\./INAENT-
s'CRAZY
LAN DI!
t. .
^
-YOU'VE U
ESTIM ATED
A TRUE
WORK OF
ART, FOR.
SURE .1;
Ifs Al Capp
"IOU GONE
'100 FAR.?
- -••••-•
. '
• *saver
#
•
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4
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The Ledger & Times FARM' PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
Some Farmers Need Credit, Aid
The first qtearter of this fiscal,
year is nearing an end and it
finds many farmers in need of
credit and technical help on their
farming problems.
The Farmers Home Administra-
tion, an agency of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, pro-
vides these services for those
farmers and farm owners who
are unable to obtain the necess-
ary financing from some other
source.
First, the operating loan pro-
gram provides funds to pay for
farm equipment, livestock, feed,
seed, fertilizer and other farm
and home operating needs and
to refinance chattel debts. Loans
of 1 to 7 )ears. This loan•carrt
a 5% interest rate.
Second. the farm ownership
program providits funds to buy
family-type farms, enlarge un-
der sized farms, develop farms
and refinance debts. They are
mortaged for periods up to 4e
years and may be repaid in less
time through larger payments in
good years. This loan carries an
interest rate of 4% percent.
Third. farm housing loans are
made to farm owners for the
construction and repair of farm
houses and other essential farm
buildings. The loans are repay-
able over periods up to 33 years
at 4 percent inteerst. Loans are
are scheduled fur repayment in not made to provide buildings
accordance with the borrower's that would cost considerably more
ability to repay over a perod than adequat buildings on other
NOTICE FOR
FOURTH MONDAY
The Murray Drive-In Theatre has been
secured for Fourth Monday activities.
You are welcome to come to Murray
each Fourth Monday. Just drive right on
inside the Murray Drive-In Theatre on
Sycamore Street and make yourself at
home.
There is plenty of room for automo-
biles, trucks, and for trading. Make it a
point to come to Murray every Fourth
Monday. You are always welcome.
- CITY OF MURRAY, KY.
FREE X RAY
EXAMINATION
At The
OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
For Those Who Suffer With.
BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDERS -
HEADACHES RHEUMATISM or ARTHRITIS
Call or come by the clinic today and make your
appointment. This free examination is only for
a few more days.
Dr. E. H. Oakley
Chiropractor
Aurora, Ky.
HOURS:
10:00 a.m. -8 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.
1:00 p.m. - 8 p.m. Sunday. Closed Tue. & Sat.
Phone ELrnwood 4-4140
Fairrisaling
'arrets in the community. Off-farm
.mployrront is permitted With fhis
•ype loan. "
Fourth, soil and water conser-
vation loans are made to in-
dividuals and groups of farmers
to carry out measure, for soil
conservation and to develop water
systems for irrigation and farm-
stead use. Maximum repayment
period is 20 years for individuals
and 40 years for associations.
Information concerning the a-
bove loan services may, be ob-
tained by contacting the local
FHA office which is located on
the third floor of the court house
in Mayfield. Office hours are
from 8:00 A. M. until 5:00 P. M.,
Itridaby through Friday. with
a one hour lunch period from
12:00 noon until 100 P. M.
A repersentative of the Farm-
ers Home Administration is at the
local ASC office here in Murray
each first and third Thursday
born 940- A. Ml .untilotteoti.
Tests Show
No Varience
In Feeding
LEXINGTON. - Weights, dai-
ly gains. backfat thickness and
feed consumed were about the
arne for two groups of pigs, one
weaned at three weeks of age
and the second at eight weeks
.f age. in a Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment station feeding
test.
c. E Barnhart, swine specialist,
took 10 pigs - weaned at three
.seeks of age - and fed them a
;og-starter until they were eight
weeks old Another group of 10,
pigs was fed the same starter'
until they were weaned at eight
seeks of age.
Both groups. at eight weeks of
age. then were fed out to 200
pounds of weight
Barnhart found final weights,
etc . did not vary significantly,
regardless of the group to which
the pigs belonged
The early-weaned group aver-
aged 199 pounds final weight.
the Late-weaned. 2065. pounds;
average daily gain was 1.54
pounds for t h e early-weaned,
1 05 pounds for the late-weaned,
Average daily feed consumed was
5 63 pounds for the early- wean-
ed. Average daily feed consumed
was 5.63 pounds for the early-
weared. 604 for the late-weaned.
Average feed consumed per 100
pounds of gain was 305 pounds
for each ter tit.r,
Eradicate Prevost
Ewe Lamb
Wintering
Costs Vary
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Ewe
lambs Wintered on a low nutri-
tion level cost less per lamb to
feed than a similar high-nutrition
level group.
In fact ,the 28-lamb group cost
more as a unit to feed than the
higher-level group because gains
were less; there was a higher
death rate; and fleece weights
were very sliehly less.
That's the statement this week
of P. G. Woolfolk, Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station re-
search specialist, who conducted
the test at the Princeton sub-
station. The 1957-1958 test is the
firifin-a-ierieS of such- ed.
Here's what he found:
The low-level nutrition grodp
was fed (wintered) for $3.47
apiece, compared to $5.27 for the
high-level nutrition group. But
final weights of the low-level
group was 89.2 pounds, compared
to the high-level group's 96.9; the
gain per larrrb was 13.6 pounds
total for the low group compared
to 22.3 for the high; average
daily gain was 0.14 pounds for
the low group compared to 0.23
for the high group, and the low
group used 1,741 pounds of hay
per 100 pounds of gain to 1,073
pounds for the bigls group.
The high-level group had no
death losses. Worikaolk said, but
the low-level, four. Reason for
these losses is not known and
not necessarily tied to the lower
level of nutrition, tie said.
The low level group averaged
138 pounds weight In December,
compared to 132 pounds for the
high group.
The high level group was fed
a ration recommended by the
National Research Council, with
the km-level group getting only
two-thirds as muah as the ohig11:-
Tavel 'frouP•
 e Destructive Terns -'
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES_
...--4.4censeelik Ins 
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S ,PEST
CONTROL
Here's your season ticket
to complete football coverage. ..
The Courier-Journal will be b;gger-thon-ever ond better-
than-ever
.
 this season with exclusive on-the-spot reports,
dozens of pictures, all the scores around the notion, the
big WEEKLY FIOTSALL CONTEST and an exclusive High
School Football Round-up. So phone your dealer now for
horns delivery of the
BIG Sunday Tottrier4ournai
1 -
alay,laraaaa, ,.:41taara N,./La•fv
1
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Murray
Livestock
Report
Murray Livestock Market
report as comp,led by
th• Federal State
Market News
Service.
CATTLE: 950 Bulk of re-
ceipts stockers and feeders.
Good demand, ateive, steady.
Slaughter cows 50e low er.
Choice slaughter-heifers $25.60,
good $23.00 to $24.00. Utility
cows $15.60 to $18.50. Com-
mercial $18.76 to $17 90. Can-
ners and cutters 111.00 • to
$1525 Ullity and cumenercial
bulls $18.00 to $21.50 Choice
stockers $28.75 to $29.80, good
$22.70 to 124.00, medium , 
$20.00 to $21 00.
CALVES: 130 Active, steady,
'Choke vealers $30.50. good
$28.50, high standard to low
god $25.00 Choice slaughter
calves $38.50 to $27.25, good
$2300 to $25.50, standard
$1800 to $2200.
HOGS: 125 Receipts bulk
mixed weight and grade but-
chers Active; steady Bulk U.
S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and
g;Its 200 to 250 lbs. $20.50,
100 to 196 Ms $2000. Slaugh-
ter sows all weights $18.00 to
$18.75.
SHEEP: Receipts nominal,
market nominal.
NEW ADDITION-Adele Sanfilllpo, 17, of New Milford, N.J.,
welcomes • prize-winning calf into the worth at the New
Jersey State Fair in Trenton, while the proud mother looks on.
This picture was taken less than an hour after the calf was
born. The animals will be on display at the fair, Sept. 21-211.
Urge Farmers
To Examine
Storage Need
Prospects for 1958 grain crops
substantially larger than were ex-
pected earlier this year should
i cause Farmer to re - examinetheir farm storage satuation, Mr.Roy C. Gray, Chairman. Kentuc-
ky Agricultual Stabilization and
Conservation Committee, said to-
day. .-_..
With carryover stocks already
predicted at record highs, the De-
partment of Agriculture's latest
crop report indicates that the
availeble storage space may ac-
tually bulge with the bountiful
crops soon to be harvested. Er-
emotes include a 1958 Wheat
cropottrat will set a new record,
a corn crop second only to the
1%8 record, a grain sorghum
crop three times average and
second only to last year's record,
record Soybean and barley crops,
a rye crop 52 percent above
average, and an pats crop 4 per-
cent above average
The Chairman points out that
during the month between crop
reports - July to August -
prospects or most of the major
grain corps increased by almost
350 million bushels. And "'-
would not include the 1958 go. •.
sorghum and soybean crops, for
which August predictions are the
first available. These two crops
are expected to total well over a
billon bushels this year.
OOT STANIACK ALONG
14.sodoclaws or owe meiscles apel yore,
worts mid ploy. GM meth comfort. •
Ism relief vie. STANSACK Awolgrwig
Tablets or Powder, The STAMSACIIC
formula is a remota...rice of weeloollg
provost byre-40M* drregored llof
Imam edam °seer eels.
TOY
SALE
1/2 Price
- Buy Now And Layaway
BILBREY'S
-wr-reasageww a
• --- ........Yeal4,efirreae,rIve.. owe...grew
•
"Farmers should realize that
the tremendous grain crops now
In view create an immediate
storage problem for them, not
just for the Government," Mr.
Gray declared. "Even (hough
crops are covered by price-sup-
port loans or purchase agree-
ments, the farmer must still pro-
vide storage for them. The stor-
age problem does not become the
Government's responsibility un-
less and until the Cropis
ed under the price support pro-
gram.
"It's not too late for farmers to
consider adding an extra crib or
bin to present farm facilities,
to be sure they have a place to
put their 1958 crops. Commodity
Credit Corporation help is avail-
able to proaucers. An inquiry at
the County ASC Office will bring
all the details about the storage
acuity loan porgram."
The Government will lend up
to 80% of the cost of additional
needed farm storage spare' The
loans can be paid of over a period
of 5 years,
0
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BluegrassSeeding Must For Noit
LEXINGTON, KY. - -Cheap
bluegrass seed is always the most
expensive in the long run; only
kind to buy is the best that it
is possible to get."
The statement comes from Prof.
N. R. Elliott, Extension specialist
in horticulture at the University
of Kentucky, who adds that re-
gardless of how good the sod miy
be after a summer with lots IR
rain, some bluegrass'seed should
be sowed.
KEEP CUTTING COST DOWN
PRODUCTION UP
with help like this
POULAN 'F' MODEL
and
POULAN 'H' MODEL
Sm your AUTHORIZED POULAN SALES AND SERVICE CHAIN SAW
SfriCIALIS1 TODATI 1.4 will turlp you choose the right rooter •nd art•ch.
nt•rst to fulfill your cutttrio rec.ir•rr•rits 11•11 tell you .best th• geaisrous
60-day warranty that protects vssr investment while the /orlon reuse
itsrlf to you .. Me II expioin 'row, on easy Won, with • smolt flown pey•
1..ant you coo siOuSfaJecluci.ng tedeo...irsomiseism yes. irmorm •, 1••••
Poi:an pcys for itristf don t delay, corns in todey ter aderrionstrottow
c' nsw a Foulsn eill cat ciperahrp costs the day you start ,sing •P11.14110
-Gin Saw.
- ALSO -
REDWOOD 2 x 4s, 8-ft.  $8.50 per 100
GALVANIZED ROOFING
CREOSOTE POLES, BARN POLES, FENCE POSTS
51" 4 x 8 CD PLYWOOD SHEATHING .. 17V2* ft.
Sykes Bros. Lumber
Company
New Concord Road Phone 388
A Personal Message
TO YOU
From The Folks At
LAMPKIN'S V14JTOR
SALES
We wish to take this opportunity to express our most sincere
appreciation to the people of Murray and Calloway County, as well
as surrounding areas, for their continued patronage during the past
several years. This loyal support has enabled us to progress with Mur-
ray an dto better qualify ourselves to serve you more efficiently. '
'We have recently purchased the Hugo Wilson Motors at
Second and Main and now own that 'car lot in addition to the Lamp-
kins Motor Sales at Third and Maple Streets and will operate exclu-
sively from the 2nd and Main Street location.
This move to the Main Street location is being made in order to
serve our friends and customers better. In this new location we will
have more apace, w much larger lot, larger office space, and a clean-up
shop on the lot.
During our four years of ownership at the 3rd and Maple lot,
we have received complete consideration and cooperation from the
people who work and live around there. We wish to express our
thanks to them also.
Our closing thought is to extend our best wishes to all of our
friends and customers and invite everyone to visit us in our new loca-
tion, 106 E. Main, and to watch this paper for a further announcement
of our formal opening with specials, free gifts and attractions for
everyone.
Dewey Lampkins, Sr.
Dewey Lampkins, Jr.
Albert Buchanan
Karon Shepard
Richard Haluta
Danny Lampkins
_
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